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VAES 7th Grade Headed for an 
Experience with God in Florida 
Our Village Adventist Elementary School (VAES) 7th grade class will 
be on their way to the Florida Keys, February 5-12. The purpose of this 
Biology Trip is to experience God in an extraordinary part of creation. 
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While school staff and students have been raising money for this adventure, God has been 
arranging things as well. Leaders on the site visit stumbled upon a brand new campground, 
not even advertised yet, which they secured at a far lower price than the originally planned 
campground. This savings will allow the group to fly rather than drive to Florida, giving them 
more time in nature instead of a car. 

Twenty one of the twenty two seventh-graders, with ten parents and staff, will be traveling 
down to Long Key State Park, tent-camping only twenty feet from the ocean (see photo of 
camping area on front page).  

Each morning students will be clearing the beach from nearly one hundred pounds of trash 
that washes up each day, learning about ecology and seashore creatures in the process. 
Weather permitting, they will snorkel in the ocean two days. Students will also be guided on 
a study of area flora and fauna, receive in-depth studies about night skies, and an 
informative session about dolphins. 

On Sabbath, a small church of elderly members will 
host our group. In return our young people will 
remove unwanted equipment from their church 
that the members are not able to lift themselves, 
repaint and rehabilitate their fence, and work on 
their landscaping. 

Please keep our seventh grade class in your prayers 
as they experience God in His creation. May the trip 
make an eternal difference for many. 

Amazon Mission  
A small group went to Brazil with Rob and Bea Ritzenthaler over the Christmas break. Pastor  
Dennis Page was able to share in homes, at church, and through a short series of meetings. A 
report of this trip will be shared during the SS mission segment in the near future. 
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Pr. Page sharing his testimony in a village Baptism in a downpour of rain
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December Baptisms 
 
December 12th, five baptisms were conducted 
by Dr. Cedric Vine. The Vine’s hospitality and 
pastoral hearts recognized the time was right 
for their sons and other visiting young people to 
consider making a commitment to Jesus. Every 
Sabbath for about a year, they enjoyed Sabbath 
lunch and a Bible study. (pictured left to right: 
Mark & John Vine; Caleb & Ethan Izumi; and 
Esme Homenchuk) 

Daniel and Mattalyn Marsh were baptized by Pr. 
Dennis Page on December 19 during first service. Dan and 
Mattie had been studying with Pr. Page for some time 
before their wedding this past year, and were happy to 
make public their total commitment to Jesus. 

Three young men were baptized at the second service on December 19. These VAES 
seventh graders began baptismal preparation studies with Pr. Joe Reeves and continued with 
Pr. Jonathan Min when he arrived. We look forward to seeing how God will use these young 
men in ordinary and extraordinary ways in the near future. 
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Baby Dedication 
Pau and Veronica Moala bought 
Samiu Jireh Moala to be dedicated to 
the Lord on December 12th. Family 
members on both sides were present 
for the occasion. 

Pr. Ron Kelly reminded the parents 
that a baby dedication is actually a 
dedication of the parents to the 
Lord’s service, thereby giving their son an example to follow and a safe and happy home in 
which to grow for Jesus. The Village church family were also charged to take an active part in 
Samiu’s experience. The Moalas have been attending Village church for a couple of years. 

The Question Is: “If you could be a missionary 
anywhere in the world, where would you go?”  
1. “I would be a missionary in India because it is my home country and has great need. Only 

a very small percentage of the 1.3 billion population is Christian.” ~ Shirley Alonso  
2. “I don’t know how I could choose one place over another, as I’d like to go everywhere and 

share the wonderful love of Jesus. So perhaps the best place would be to start here at 
home teaching as many earnest young people as possible to be missionaries. Through 
these young people I would be able to go around the world preaching the gospel.”  
~ Veronica Johnsen 

3. “I would go to Africa, to Ethiopia, where the tribes are really spiritual. Then I could not 
only share the gospel, but learn from them too.” ~ Claudia Bevans 

4. “I would go to nursing homes, to give people the chance to tell me their life stories and to 
make an appeal that will allow them to live the rest of their days with hope.” ~ Brenda Kis 

5. “I would go to the United States. A Korean adage says: ‘The area beneath a lamp’s base is 
dark.’ God has often placed those who need my help the most right beside me.  Ironically, 
these people also tend to be the easiest for me to overlook.” ~ Yun Kim 

6. “I would go to Ethiopia. I have been there and would like to go back to serve the people as 
a medical doctor.” ~ Mark Vine 

The question for our next issue of Family Ties is: “From 
which of the eight laws of health do you feel you 
receive the most benefit?”  E-mail your answer this 
week to: villagesda.church@gmail.com 
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Kind Admonitions from God 
By Martin Ramirez 

The Lord led me to read this devotional reading a few nights ago: 

“If Joseph and Mary had stayed their minds upon God by meditation and prayer, they 
would have realized the sacredness of their trust, and would not have lost sight of 
Jesus. By one day's neglect they lost the Saviour; but it cost them three days of 
anxious search to find Him. So with us; by idle talk, evil-speaking, or neglect of 
prayer, we may in one day lose the Saviour's presence, and it may take many days of 
sorrowful search to find Him, and regain the peace that we have lost.  

“In our association with one another, we should take heed lest we forget Jesus, and 
pass along unmindful that He is not with us. When we become absorbed in worldly 
things so that we have no thought for Him in whom our hope of eternal life is 
centered, we separate ourselves from Jesus and from the heavenly angels. These holy 
beings cannot remain where the Saviour's presence is not desired, and His absence is 
not marked. This is why discouragement so often exists among the professed 
followers of Christ.  

“As we associate together, we may be a blessing to one another. If we are Christ's, our 
sweetest thoughts will be of Him. We shall love to talk of Him; and as we speak to one 
another of His love, our hearts will be softened by divine influences. Beholding the 
beauty of His character, we shall be ‘changed into the same image from glory to glory.’ 
2 Corinthians 3:18.” Desire of Ages, p. 83.1, 2, 5 

I’d had a couple days of frustration with another individual and in my frustration I spoke ill 
of them to another person. After the conversation, I didn’t feel right because I realized my 
reaction was not Christ-like. The Holy Spirit was pressing on my conscience. 

The first thing I should have done in this situation was give my frustration and bitterness to 
the Lord, giving it all to Him. And I should have remembered God’s Words about evil 
speaking: 

‘Speak not evil one of another, brethren. He that speaketh evil of his brother, and judgeth his 
brother, speaketh evil of the law, and judgeth the law: but if thou judge the law, thou art not 
a doer of the law, but a judge. There is one lawgiver, who is able to save and to destroy: who 
art thou that judgest another?’ James 4:11,12 KJV ‘Be kindly affectionate to one another with 
brotherly love, in honor giving preference to one another;’ Romans 12:10 NKJV 

After reading the devotional, I asked the Lord for forgiveness and asked that He would move 
on the individual’s heart to forgive me. With the help of the Lord, I was able to be patient and 
love this person again. 

Praise the Lord for His kind admonitions and for how He leads us back onto the right path. 
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Experience in the Mission Field 
By a local member who served in the Middle East (abridged for the sake of space) 

Towards the middle of August, after miraculously being able to stay in the country, Hafith 
(pseudonym for our local member) found himself riding on the back of a scooter on the way 
to his language tutor’s home-town. We will call his language teacher Dar. 

Dar and Hafith connected instantly in the weeks leading up to the covid-19 quarantine. Every 
lesson together taught them that the other was trustworthy and deeply connected with God. 
About half way through their lessons, covid-19 had reached Morocco, and all classes were 
canceled.  

The next time Hafith heard from Dar, Dar was close to tears saying over the phone, "I didn't 
know who else to call!" A deep, longstanding friend had just told Dar that she was severing 
their relationship; and it broke him. In every call, Hafith made sure to end with prayer. Dar 
frequently expressed how much peace he experienced after their calls.  

Hafith and Dar started exercising together via video calls. Even though the video sessions 
became more and more infrequent as Ramadan fasting approached, Dar stuck with the 
exercise routine and was able to escape the clutches of depression. 

One Sabbath, Dar showed up at Hafith’s door. They rode across town injecting much-needed 
cash donations into the pockets of widows whom Dar had been told were being hit hard by 
the financial crisis. Dar came again to take him on another mission of mercy to the poor. 
Little did Dar know, he had given Hafith a present—the opportunity to hang out with another 
human being during lockdown, on his birthday! 

Dar wanted Hafith to come visit his parents' home in the south. They had made many plans 
for it. Dar’s family even knew that Hafith was vegetarian and that, yes, chicken and fish are 
also considered meat. During the first week of August, Hafith’s heart had been heavy as he 
composed a message telling Dar that he would not be able to visit his home because he had 
to leave the country. They agreed to make the trip some day in the future, if God brought 
Hafith back. However, Hafith was allowed to stay in the country after all! And now, riding 
behind Dar on his scooter, these beginnings to their friendship came to mind faster than the 
arid landscape whizzing past. 

Upon arrival, they walked into one of the buildings Dar’s family were erecting around town. 
Dar's father came to greet them. His black hair was speckled gray with wisdom, and his 
humble clothes bespoke of a man whose wealth lay in the people that he was building the  
house for, not in the money acquired to complete the project. He wasted no time giving 
Hafith a huge hug, the maximum number of kisses on the cheek, and an emphatic welcome 
that Hafith was sure reflected the way he greeted his own sons. The man’s eyes were as soft 
as cotton balls as he said, "Somehow I feel like I have always known you!” 
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(Experience in the Mission Field, continued) 

After freshening up, Hafith and Dar walked across town to another work-site where they 
were just in time for tea. Out came a newly-placed cinder-block seat, tea, and freshly baked 
bread. The olive oil was the best Hafith ever tasted. It was pressed with a donkey-turned 
stone wheel just down the street, by the same uncle pouring Hafith’s tea. Hafith felt he was 
in the right place! 

As the sun set, a minaret announced what he knew to be the opening of Sabbath. Hafith sat 
at the table with brothers and cousins to share the traditional Tajine (a dish of vegetables 
and meat cooked in a conical-shaped clay platter). But no meal was complete without Hafith 
hearing his first (of many) sermons from the father of the house. Everyone at the table was 
an English teacher, so they took turns translating what their father was saying. Hafith knew 
that any interjection would be lost by the time it was translated and only cause confusion, so 
he committed himself to listening and speaking only when his response was requested. 

Hafith’s bed was made in a newly-completed upper room with a ladder leading to the roof. 
He couldn’t help himself, and scrambled to the highest part of the house to stargaze. The 
geography teacher, Dar's tallest brother, joined him for a little while. In silence they both 
gazed up at God's most distant paintings. Hafith couldn't resist the call of that cloudless 
night sky, and slept under the stars. 

Early the next morning a few of the brothers, cousins, and Hafith set out to have breakfast on 
top of the closest mountain. They followed a large and very dry riverbed and climbed up an 
equally parched waterfall until the mountainside began to slope into a flat ancient farmland. 
The landscape was covered in thorny Argan trees and shrubby cactus bumps that seemed to 
set the benchmark for the dress code of all flora. There was one tree worth climbing: a large 
fig. Hafith had never eaten sweeter figs! The energized band went from there to an ancient 
cistern where they drew and filtered some refreshing water. Two shepherds came by with 
their flocks and chit-chatted for a bit.  

Next to the cistern was an old house with 
stones walls and packed dirt for the floor 
and roof. Inside, the guys showed Hafith 
places where they had signed their 
names as kids. They gathered some 
stones and wood for seats and began to 
prepare their late breakfast. 

Every good meal a f ter such an 
exhausting hike deserves a much-needed 
siesta. As the others slept, Hafith sat 
outside looking at the scenery and 
listening to The Desire of Ages. There 
were some goats feeding nearby; a 
couple of them were up in the trees.  
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(Experience in the Mission Field, continued) 

Birds sang, and the wind blissfully rolled over the hillside. Walking back to the stone house, 
Hafith noticed that he was traversing over an area of stone that used to be the home's 
threshing floor for wheat. "Lord, may you use my words to prepare Your precious wheat for 
harvest,” he prayed. 

Throughout the day, Dar and his brothers asked Hafith questions about spiritual topics, such 
as: “How do you pray about temptation?” Hafith simply shared what the Bible teaches on 
each topic and how it impacted his life personally. “Why don’t you want to watch football  

today?”  This led to a long conversation on the Biblical concept of the Sabbath, why he kept  
Saturday rather than Sunday, and how it was different from the Islamic view of Friday as a 
meeting day. What a blessing it was to connect meaningfully with such men of faith who take 
their beliefs seriously, Hafith thought. 

As the day came to a close, the merry band found themselves back around the dinner table, 
and another sermon from Dar's father gave a perfect close to the Sabbath. This evening he 
asked Hafith about things like divorce, sexuality, charging interest, how to treat people, and 
many other topics.  

The next day on the construction site, one of Dar's uncles asked why he believed in three 
gods: Father, Son, and Mary. He was surprised to hear Hafith report that this was a purely 
Catholic belief. Muslims consider Islam the next obvious step from being Christian, and one 
of Dar’s Uncles was lightheartedly adamant that Hafith should convert. Interestingly, one of 
the brothers warded off his uncle's comments by telling him to stop trying to convert him to 
Islam. Later, that same uncle invited Hafith to come press olive oil this winter and possibly 
help with construction. 

The impression Hafith was making on the family really didn't sink in until Dar's father said, 
“Tell your parents they deserve the utmost respect for raising such a godly son, and they are 
welcome at my home when they come to visit."  

Monday morning arrived; time to go home. Hafith sat behind Dar on his scooter once more. 
Watching a now familiar landscape whiz by, Hafith realized that God had used this weekend 
to answer one of his earnest prayer requests: to love the people of this country so much that 
he would cry when he prayed for them. 

- The End - (for now) 
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Newsy Bits 
El Salvador - Our second container has arrived in El Salvador. Pray that it gets the “green 
light” when it goes through customs. A site visit to explore the feasibility of beginning work 
on the Ford Mission College will be taking place next week. Please keep this mission and 
those traveling in your prayers. 

For Your Study of Isaiah - John Bradshaw and Dr. Roy Gane are discussing the weekly 
SS lesson topics on It Is Written TV.  The interviews are being released one at a time on 
Fridays just before the Sabbaths for which they are intended. Find them at: https://
itiswritten.tv/programs/sabbath-school 

Calling all Missionaries - Have you served overseas as a full-time missionary? Did you 
take a year off of school to serve as a student missionary? Where have you been on a ten day 
(or longer) mission trip?  The church office is attempting to collect this information from 
every church member and from those who left Village to go directly into the mission field. 
Call and leave your info with the secretary at: 269-471-7795. 

Montana Mission - Plans are being laid to finish up the building this year. If you have a 
particular skill in construction or if you have willing hands and can take some days off to 
participate in this mission, contact the church office: 269-471-7795. 

Lifestyle Medicine Training and Immersion - If you know any massage therapists or 
people trained in hydrotherapy who are available during the day, contact the church office: 
269-471-7795. Both the training and the Immersion program here at Village have reached 
capacity.  However, there will be another opportunity to join a training program at a location 
nearby. Contact: Darah Regal: dregalaud@gmail.com or 269-591-1014. 

AU Physical Therapy Department - The PT Dept. at Andrews University has a student-
facilitated clinic with therapy options at a much reduced cost ($80 for evaluation and $35 for 
each treatment session). Contact: 269-471-2878 or see online at: andrews.edu/pt/pt-clinic 

Institute of Young Musicians for Christ - A free Zoom conference for those interested 
in the intersection of music, ministry, and mission is available today and tomorrow (January 
8 & 9). This organization will be here at Village this spring, Lord willing, to host a Music 
Camp for our young people. Register for the free online conference at: iymcsda.org/
conference   Learn what the organization is all about and how they are using music to share 
the gospel. 
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